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The News'
Briefs
College to present
Fiddler on the Roof
The College of Musical
Arts will present Fiddler on
the Roof July 12,13 and 14
at 8 p.m. and Sept. 7 and 8 at
8 p.m. In Kobacker Hall.
Tickets range in price from
$7 to$ll. The Box Office
will be open weekdays from
noon to 6 p.m. For more Information, call 372-8171 or
1-800-589-2224.

Dog saves life of
family
NEW BERN. N.C. - When
a dog spotted a fire sparked
by lightning in the attic of
his owners' house, he barked. But that didn't work.
They ignored him.
So Roc, a mix of Chesapeake Bay retriever and
rottweiler, rang the doorbell. At 4 a.m., that got their
attention.
Rosevelt and Linda Matthews and their two teenage children lost everything
but their lives in the Tuesday fire. Roc won their
eternal gratitude.
The dog was never
trained by the family to ring
doorbells, though he did it
once before to get their attention.
"We didn't know the
house was on fire until we
answered the door," said
Linda Matthews, who a year
ago bought the dog to appease her son.
Roc is living with a
neighbor now, oblivious to
his hero status. He will once
again take up residence
with the Matthews family
as soon as they find a new
home.
"My son said, 'Sit Roc
down at the table and feed
him steak every day,'" Mrs.
Matthews said.

Fireworks show
slated for Bowling
Green
The city of Bowling
Green will celebrate Independence Day with a fireworks show at the University Intramural fields at approximately 9:30 p.m. July
4.

Park Time Player to
present musical
comedy

The Park Time Player
will present the musical
comedy Sherlock Holmes
and the Mystery of the
"~
Clockwork Print July 4-7 in
Needle Hall at the City
Park.
Each show, which features University students,
begins at 7 p.m.
Barbara LockardZimmerman, College of
Musical Arts professor, will
direct the show. She recommended people arrive
early because of limited
seating. The show will last
about an hour.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Quote of the Day
'That's long gone,
the Chicken's
dead."
Ro Williams
director of Wellington's
SPCA
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OhiOntario Games set for August
reasons college students should
participate in the games.
"It's the opportunity, if they
St. Thomas, Ontario will host are taking summer classes, to get
the third annual OhiOntario In- away for a few days and go up to
ternational Friendship Games Canada and get involved with the
August 9,10 and 11.
community," he said. "It's unThe games are designed to be a derstandable - I went to BG weekend of fun and friendly
you're in your own little world.
competition in recreational, You're really not involved with
social and leisure events, accord- the community, but it's a good
ing to Gary Packen, coordinator opportunity to get Involved and
of the OhiOntario International see what's going on and have
some fun."
Friendship Games.
"The games are very nonParticipants nine years of age
competitive," Packen said. "It's and older can take part in any of
an opportunity to go up there and the following events: baseball,
have fun for a weekend. Get slow-pitch Softball, basketball,
some people together, and if lawn bowling, soccer, swimming,
they've never played disc golf bowling, sand volleyball, horsebefore, just go out there and have shoes, golf, disc golf, darts,
hockey, 12k, tennis, track, euchre
fun, and meet some people."
Packen said there are several and bridge.
Dawn Keller
The BC News

Hosptial
sued
for bird
in food

The games started three years
ago after Bowling Green and St.
Thomas became sister cities, according to Jeff Fallon, chairman
of the OhiOntario International
Friendship Games.
"It started with an individual in
St. Thomas," Fallon said. "After
St. Thomas and Bowling Green
became sister cities, an individual in St. Thomas knew of international games between Canadian
and American cities and thought
that would be a great way to tie
us together."
Packen said the attendance for
the games has climbed in the past
two years, and they are working
to get the word out so even more
people can participate this year.
"We've involved them in our
programs with the Park Recreation Department," Packen said.

"It got the word out and started
the ball rolling. We're trying to
get the word out. It's there, it just
has to grow. It's only in it's third
year.
Adults have to find their own
transportation to St. Thomas,
however, anyone under 18 can
take a bus to the games.
Fallon said the games committee will try to work with those
needing transportation, but it
will be informal.
"What we are trying to do is
maintain an informal bulletin
board," Fallon said. "Just as
adults would use contacts, we'll
have an informal way to hook
them up with somebody else."
Fallon said the experience will
be great because although St.
Thomas is similar in makeup to
Bowling Green, it's a totally

different culture.
"They can travel 3 1/2 hours,
see a community that's similar in
makeup to BG, but completely
different culture, and just have a
delightful time," Fallon said.
"They'll have a weekend full of
events - everything from traveling the nightlife in St. Thomas on
Friday night, to an adult social, or
even branching off on their own,
and of course, the games on Saturday."
The cost of the games is $18,
and anyone who is a Bowling
Green resident, attends Bowling
Green Schools, has a family
member who works at Bowling
Green or attends the University
can register until July 31. For
more information, call 354-6223
or visit 417 City Park Drive.

Who will buy?

The Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - A former patient is suing a hospital because of a surprise she found in
her spinach.
Sherie Hampton of Creston - a
patient at Iowa Lutheran Hospital in 1994 - said she knew something was wrong when she took a
bite and found a hard object in
her mouth.
It was a bird's head, she says.
"The immediate effect was
nausea, but she still has a hard
time even talking about it two
years later," said Hampton's attorney, Catherine Dietz-Kilen of
Des Moines. "Spinach used to be
one of her favorite foods."
Hampton, now 38, is suing Iowa
Lutheran and its former foodservice provider, Aramark
Healthcare Support Services
Inc., for negligence. She is seeking damages for emotional distress.
Spokeswoman Kim Warth said
the hospital has been negotiating
with Hampton and her lawyer,
but have reached no settlement.
Hamton's experience was
made worse, her attorney said,
because she was fed spinach for
days following the incident.
"The hospital just kept giving
it to her," Dietz-Kilen said.

Chicken
bowling
will go on
The Associated Press
WELLINGTON, New Zealand A Wellington bar has run afoul of
animal activists by giving
patrons frozen chickens to use as
bowling balls for a promotional
stunt.
Using advertisements like
"Naked Chicks: We Pluck -Em,
You Bowl 'Em," the Fat Ladies'
Arms Bar is offering the winner
and his pals «■ ■-"■■nd of drinks on
See CHICKEN, page four.

Tho BG NewsUoe Boyle

Mr. Bumble (Joe Cerva) lectures Oliver (Lindsay Frcdrlckson) on
the right and wrong of requesting more gruel. The musical "O-

liver" will be opening in Grand Rapids, Ohio, at the Old Town Hall
on Front Street July 12.

Winners crowned for 'awful' writing
Cataline Ortiz
The Associated Press
SAN JOSE, Calif. - It was the
best of lines, it was the worst of
lines. Make that the best of the
worst of lines.
Janice Estey's wretched writing made her this year's grand-

prize winner of the BulwyerLytton Fiction Contest, a noted ~
OK notorious - celebration of
putrid prose.
"I've heard about it for years
and I've written badly for years,
so I figure it was just destiny,"
Estey said Monday.
The contest, sponsored by San

Jose State University, asks for
the worst possible opening sentence to an imaginary novel. Up
to 10,000 people worldwide enter,
hoping to win a cheap word processor if not literary fame.
Estey, of Aspen, Colo., actually
signed her name to this winning
entry:

"Ace, watch your head!" hissed
Wanda urgently, yet somehow
provocatively, through red, full,
sensuous lips, but he couldn't,
you know, since nobody can actually watch more than part of
his nose or a little cheek or lips if
See WRITING, page six.

Galleries showcase students' artwork
Tanya Markul
The BC News
The BGSU Fine Arts Galleries
emphasize Important cultural
and educational elements that
appeal to more than just student
life, said Lou Krueger, Art Director at the University.
According to Krueger, the galleries contribute to the enrichment of the community and

provide the largest and most expansive exhibition in Wood
County. It is also a nonprofit and
wheelchair-accessible organization.
"The art galleries contain
beautiful art that aesthetically
appeals to everyone," said Erin
Benge, clerk at the University
galleries.
The galleries support the academic mission of the school and

•v

I

provide a venue for students to
show their art, according to
Krueger.
"Student shows are very
professional and perhaps, from
their point of view, the most exciting," Krueger said. "Galleries
are the University setting and
they represent the community."
Jacqueline Nathan, Expedition
Program administrator, has been
with the art galleries for about 11

years. She said she feels the galleries provide an abundance of
stimulating and educating art.
The art galleries not only contain art that supports students
here at the University but art
from outside sources, according
to Nathan.
"The art galleries make us
aware of the diversity of art and
See ART, page six.
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Celebrate our nation
Supreme Court Justice Paul Pfelfer
In the autumn of 1989, the world watched as the Berlin Wall came
tumbling down. The date the wall fell, Nov. 9 (which I confess I had to
look up), should have become as easily remembered as the Fourth of
July.
But switching from a dominating communist regime to a free democracy with a capitalist economy isn't simple, and it doesn't happen
, overnight. It's a lot easier to tear down a wall than it is to build a nation.
Today, six years after the collapse of communism, we find many
people in the former Soviet Union voting to bring the communist party
back to power. In the recent Russian presidential vote, Boris Yeltsin
finished only three points ahead of the communist candidate. When
they were oppressed, yearning to breathe free sounded like a good
idea. But with freedom comes responsibility, and many people find themselves now yearning more for the protective bosom of the communist
state.
George Will has written "Communism's prodigious achievement
was to keep a potentially rich nation poor." Indeed, but the switch to
capitalism hasn't brought immediate riches, as many hoped it would.
Inflation, at a rate unimaginable to Americans, has devastated
the Russian economy and wiped out the life savings of millions of people.
Opportunists, who were quick to grasp the fundamentals of pure capitalism while abandoning any decency, have made fortunes off the backs
of folks who have been slow to grasp the new system.
Organized crime has flourished like a weed in a garden patch,
choking many of the best reform efforts.
In short, freedom and capitalism seem to have created chaos
rather than comfort, pandemonium rather than prosperity, and despair
rather than delight for many Russians.
This revolution and birth of a new nation should be watched with
interest by all Americans. Not just because of the national security issues it represents, but because how it reflects the birth of our own
nation.
The Fourth of July is approaching, and that's always a time when
we ought to thank God, or whomever you choose (another benefit of
free society), for the truly remarkable circumstances under which this
country was created.
It has become fashionable in recent years for histonans to revise
the rendition that most of us learned in our youth about the founding
fathers of this nation. Rather than being cast as infallible, altruistic patriots and heroes, the new history paints them as wealthy land owners
who were staging the revolution for their own profits and gain, with little
or no regard to the high ideals to which they merely paid lip service.
I don't buy that. While I realize they were only mortal men, and
therefore subject to trip on any of the same temptations that all humans face, the founders of this nation were working on more than just
their own profit motive. Those were uncommon people extraordinary
acts. Consider that at the end of the Revolutionary War, after Great
Britain had surrendered, Gen. George Washington stool at the head of
the army of a new nation. As such, he was one of the most powerful
men in the world. And the world watched to see what he would do with
that power.
Washington could have declared himself the ruler of the new
county, and used the army to maintain his power, as many expected
him to do. Instead, in a stunning move that is too often taken for granted
by history, he voluntarily resigned as head of the army. Later, after
having twice being elected president, he voluntarily surrendered that
power as well, saying that no man should serve more than two terms.
That's not to say our nation was bom without its faults and blemishes. The natives of this land were not treated fairly. Certainly not
every new immigrant that stepped foot on our shores was greeted with
open arms. And equal rights for all citizens have come only after a
long and horrible struggle which continues even today.
But when you consider the wonderful ideals of the Constitution,
the freedoms granted to every American, the constantly evolving laws
that are meant to protect the rights and liberties of all people, you can
only conclude that this is a magnificent country.
On this Fourth of July, as we witness the difficulties the Russians
are having in trying to establish a country with freedoms and systems
similar to ours, it is a fitting testimony to the debt of gratitude we owe
the founders of this nation. We should be eternally thankful, as John
Adams said that we have a "government of laws, and not of men."
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The greatest country on earth
Proud to Bt An American
I am an American. I live in
the greatest country on earth. I live
in a place where meetings are
postponed so the participants can
watch episodes of "Friends" and
"ER." I live in a place that has four
major sports, and we only had to
steal one of them from Canada.
Where I live, football is football and
not soccer.
Where I'm from, our measurements are based on the size
of some guy's foot, and our temperature is based on a tall guy
named Faren. Where I'm from, no
one goes outside on a hot day and
says, "Yep. It's going to be a
scorcher. It might even break 30
degrees." Where I'm from, every
bank feels it is their duty to give
out both the time and the temperature, making sure that neither one
is ever right.
In my country, hot dogs are
sold 10 to a package, but the buns
are sold in packages of eight, just
to keep the economy going. In my
country, a domestic car is one built
somewhere else, and foreign cars
are usually built in Ohio. My country not only has a Free Market, but
also a Free Willy.
I live in a country that drives
on the right side of the road, be-

Mather
cause why would anyone want to
drive on the wrong side of the
road?
I live in a country where
women shave their legs and their
armpits. I live in a country that has
a Disneyland and a DisneyWorid.
but not a EuroDisney. I live in a
country where Cheerio is a cereal,
not an expression.
In my country, people diet to
speed up their metabolism, so that
in the long run, they'll gain more
weight. In my country, every day
people have to choose whether to
snooze or not to snooze, to booze
or not to booze, or whether ifs the
shoes or not the shoes.
I live in a place where the
children pray for snow days, and
parents pray for year round school.
I live in a place where a "test" or a
"quiz" is a four letter word.
I live in a place where a good
thing to rhyme with "green eggs
and ham" is "Sam I am." I live in a
place where liver is bad, and so are
green vegetables, i live in a place

that allows parents to make you eat
them anyway.
Where I'm from, generations
are categorized into things like
Baby-boomers, "meat and potatoes," X, and Star Trek: The Next.
My country has ifs own Hell (Michigan) where, during the summer, a
cold day in Hell might be 70 degrees. My country has had a Gold
Rush in California, and an Old
Rush in Florida. In my country,
occasionally things are made in,
"New York City?ll??ll" In my country, some people think I am funny,
some just think I'm weird, but everyone agrees I'm short.
In my country, a good day is
when you get an umbrella in your
drink, even though obviously, it
didn't work. In my country, a bad
day can be turned into a country
song for a nice profit.
In this country, some of our
most famous leaders have lived in
log cabins, even if it is bad for the
environment to cut down trees. My
country celebrates its independence day every year on July 4th,
because the Declaration of Independence was really signed on
July 2nd. My country allows me,
without fear, to freely warn of the
coming Canadian Invasion, even
if no one else believes me. Yet.
I live in a country that had a

Gcfcvafe to

Civil War between the North and
the South, but in the end everyone
made up, except the people in the
Dakotas and the Carolines. I live
in a country with a separation of
church and state, but not a divorce.
I live in a country with 50 individual
states. Some of the states my
country's citizens are in are happy,
sad, angry, poor, young, free and
excited. No one knows all 50 of
these states; this is why our kids
don't do so well in geography.
Only my country would name
the original habitants Indians, because although we know this isn't
India, we wanted to remind ourselves of our ignorance. Only my
country could have Interstate Highways in Hawaii. Only in my country could it be true that not only is
Ken Griffey Jr. running for President, he's probably the best candidate (and therefore automatically
disqualified).
I live in a country with a good
heart, but a bad liver. I live in a
country with a dream, although no
one is quite sure what it is. Where
I live, the poor believe the rich are
living the American dream, while
the rich sometimes wonder if
maybe the poor are closer to it than
they are.
I live in the greatest country
on earth. I am an American.
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Is there really something out there?
People, I saw something one
night on the 11 o' clock news that
disturbed me greatly.
Apparently, as I was told by
the news, Hillary Clinton had been
talking to Eleanor Roosevelt, or the
ghost of her. (Now I realize this is
probably old news, so please bear
with me).
My first impression was that
of shock, not just because it was
the nation's First Lady that was
caught doing this, but because
anyone would do this.
I've always thought of myself
as a non-superstitious person. I
don't believe in that black cat, walking under the ladder crap.
It should be obvious that
people used these credos to invoke fear and intimidation. It's like
telling a campfire horror story to a
kid.
What I am saying is that I
normally don't believe in the supernatural or the paranormal.
I find it difficult to believe that
there are such people out there
who have come across ghosts or
spirits, let alone chat with them.
Psychics, well, I tend to dismiss them as con artists vying for
attention, as are all those other
people who claim they have had
exceptional experiences.
Psychics who predict the future may be partially right, but only
due to the fundamental lesson that
we learn all the time - history repeats itself.
The same goes for aliens. I
believe they are out there, but I'm
not so sure about them dropping
by here on Earth to see what's up

them.
thing.

and what's inside us.
But... a while after learning
of Hillary's "session," I came to ask
myself,
"What if If 8 true?"
This opened up a giant window I had dared not open and a
plethora of images, ideas and connotations came to mind. It was, at
best, overwhelming.
All of a sudden, my imagination of "what ifs" started to turn into
an X-Files episode.
Now, I'm between believing
and not believing.
I thought it might be possible
that the government is trying to
cover up a huge conspiracy about
aliens, psychics and other strange
what-have-yous.
Perhaps the FBI is hiding
them from us simply by Hollywoodizing those concepts and making
them seem preposterous and impossible (whoa, now that's a
thoughtl).
Of course, the only way I'll
know any answer to these questions is to see with my own eyes.
After all, seeing is believing
(I think).
My guess Is If such things
subsist in this world, It must be
rare.
In a universe where anything
is possible, we can't dismiss any-

In the meantime, all we can
It could be these people who do is postulate theories about
conjure up magic spells or have those ideas or merely throw them
special abilities be the next step in out the window.
human evolution.
I, for one, really don't know
People all
what
to
over the world
think. Nothhave claimed to
ing extraorhave seen and
Psychics who predict dinary has
even talked to
ever hapthe future may be
ghosts, spirits
pened to me,
partially right, but
and divine figso naturally, I
ures.
only due to the
am a skepI'm having
tic.
fundamental lesson
a hard time with
I am a
that we learn all the
this one, beperson who
cause the clostime - history repeats likes to beest I have ever
lieve what I
itself.
came to having
see, I don't
seen or talked to
trust what I
people in a differhear
(for
ent form of existgood reason too, I'll tell you about
ence was in my dreams.
it in the future).
Are these people for real?
I suppose all we can do is en(The ones who had encounters, joy the fruits of our imagination that
that is). Did their experiences re- Is transferred into words and imally happen, or are they fabricat- ages.
ing them to gain attention?
They certainly feed our
Is it also possible something imagination with wonder, fear and
psychological afflicts them and curiosity, but what happens when
they may simply be hallucinating? they come true? I think we'll cross
Or could that be a form of hiding that bridge when we come to it,
from the real thing?
right?
One thing is for certain:
Takes off in a spaceship and
We've had so many science fiction heads out to God knows where to
movies, television shows, books, report his findings to his boss and
magazines, and scores of other determine if Earth is worthy of conmediums that we can't possibly tell quering*
what is indisputable anymore.
In other words, most of us will
Oh, you can email me at
never know. The only way anyone gkingObgnet.bgsu.edu ... I still
can know anything about these in- have ways of maintaining contact
credible things is if it happens to with you!
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Gore claims entertainment execs
should produce better shows

Moonshining

Scott Llndlaw
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Vice President Al Gore, denouncing shows
such as the "Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers," told entertainment executives they need to
produce better children's television.
"Shows like the 'Mighty Morphin Power Rangers' are just not
good for children," Gore said.
"Anybody who's seen young
children after watching the show
go around hacking each other
and kicking each other understands why."
Addressing 500 entertainment
industry professionals Sunday,

Gore repeated President Clinton's support for requiring the
television networks to air three
hours a week of educational children's programming.
"If we give our kids potato
chips and hot fudge sundaes
every morning, pretty soon
they'll think that's what breakfast is," he said.
"If we give our children nothing but mayhem and commercialIsm, then the Tower Rangers'
and 'Barbie's Dream House' will
be what they think television is violence and commercialism."
The Power Rangers have been
criticized elsewhere for their
kicking, flipping and bashing of
villains. First lady Hillary Rod-

ham Clinton assailed the show
last week.
But Gore brought the criticism
straight to the entertainment in-,
dustry in a 35-minute address to
the Variety ShowBiz Expo, a
three-day convention that was
expected to attract about 20,000
people in the film, televisiop,
cable and commercial production
professions.
Gore's comments stood in contrast to those of Sen. Bob Dole,
President Clinton' likely GOP
opponent this fall. Dole supports
industry self-regulation rather
than a government-mandated
three hours of children's educational TV.

Twenty years later, questions
about death penalty continue
Since she became district attorney five years ago, Abraham
has asked for the death penalty
every chance the law allows.
Philadelphia has put 111 people
on death row, more than entire
states. Only Los Angeles and
Houston's Harris County, which
have far more murders, have
sentenced more people to die.
"It's just retribution," Abraham said. "If you commit the ultimate crime, you pay the ultimate price, just like St. Thomas
Aquinas said."
Abraham is not moved by complaints that too many poor minorities get the death penalty. In
Philadelphia, they are the ones
who commit most of the crimes,
Abraham said.
"It's just not common in this
country that millionaires commit
murder," she said. "Do you let a
poor person off just because of
his income?"
If people have problems with
capital punishment, Abraham
said, the answer is refinement,
not abolition. On the issue of deterrence, she is blunt: "When you
are dead, you will no longer kill."

Christopher McDouoaM
The Associated Press

say it resembled the 23-year-old
ex-Marine. Witnesses, shown a
police photo of Bloodsworth,
picked him out of a lineup.
At trial he had an alibi, but the
jury did not believe it. He was
ordered to die by injection.
His lawyer stayed with the
case. He discovered an FBI report that mentioned an unidentified splotch on Dawn's underwear. DNA testing showed
the stain was semen - and it
wasn't Bloodsworth's. Bloodsworth was innocent.
He was freed in 1993 after nine
years and Is now an activist for
death row inmates.
Since his conviction, executions have been speeded up. With
appeals, it used to take eight
years or more. Now it takes about
four, and proposed legislation
could cut it to two.
Had he been convicted today,
he probably would have been
executed by the time he was
proved innocent.
"I was branded as the most evil
thing in the world - a child killer
and a child rapist," Bloodsworth
said. "You should be looking at a
corpse right now - an innocent
corpse."

PHILADELPHIA - Few know
the name of Troy Leon Gregg,
but 20 years ago Tuesday it was
his case that returned the death
penalty to the United States.
On July 2, 1976, the Supreme
Court upheld Georgia's right to
execute Gregg, a 27-year-old
drifter who shot to death two
Florida men after they picked
him up hitchhiking.
The ruling ended a ban on capital punishment put in place four
years earlier when the high court
found executions were being decided too randomly and, in some
cases, based on color.
Since then, 328 people have
been executed in the United
States, including Gregg, who
died In the electric chair, and
3,000 inmates are on death row.
Capital punishment is legal in 38
states and is so popular (as high
TWAwtditidPrtH
as 80 percent in some polls) that
Ohio resident! relax and enjoy the ride on a ferrls wheel on the night of the blue moon. A blue moon politicians rarely question
comes around about every 2 1/2 years when there is a full moon for the second time in one month.
whether it is humane, fair or a
deterrent to crime.
Among prosecutors and defense lawyers, convicts and vic"I had never been arrested for
tims, a passionate and sometimes
deeply personal battle is waged anything in my life. I had an honorable discharge. I had a new
"Some people would ask for 10
Reid would have no comment, every day over the government's
forming the marriage of Lyle to
Linda Deutscti
wife. And suddenly I was fight- minutes alone in a room with a
right to kill.
said
court
spokeswoman
JerAnna
Erikkson.
The Associated Press
ing for my life, and no one be- killer.... Others would ask he sufMs. Erikkson, 30, was Lyle's ianne Hayslett.
"People are tired of running lieved me," said former death fer torture and agony for days.
Brown said he did not specify
LOS ANGELES - The impend- pen pal and attended most of his
away from their neighborhoods. row inmate Kirk Bloodsworth.
But we as a country set up rules
ing marriage of convicted mur- second trial. She would not talk who was going to complain or They're tired of little girls raped
In 1985 in Maryland, Bloods- and lawyers, as a means of
derer Lyle Menendez set off a with reporters when she ap- what additional expense would and murdered and dumped in the worth was convicted of raping
moderation," said Jane Brady,
be involved, since she planned to
feud between two judges Mon- peared in court Monday.
bushes. And they're tired of and murdering 9-year-old Dawn Delaware attorney general.
Brown said she found out about do the ceremony on her lunch
day, with one promising to perBrady is unfazed when a dewhining, complaining criminals," Hamilton.
form the wedding in jail after the Reid's order when she returned hour without charge to anyone.
He was arrested after someone fense lawyer friend asks her,
said Philadelphia's Lynne Abraother blocked a courthouse from a European vacation over
ham, dubbed "America's Deadli- spotted a police drawing of the
She said Sheriff Sherman
the weekend. She said she called
ceremony.
killer and anonymously called to
est D.A."
See DEATH, page four.
Block
later
agreed
to
a
ceremony
Reid
and
he
said
he
objected
to
Superior Court Judge Nancy
having
a
defendant
married
at
at
the
jail
and
she
would
perform
Brown said she was "offended"
TP K B
■iT
^T
5P
It there privately after she finby Judge John Reid, who inter- taxpayers' expense.
"I told Judge Reid I was ished her work Monday.
vened last week while she was on
The judge noted that Lyle
vacation to cancel her order for offended. I am offended," she
Menendez to be brought to her said, noting it was the first time Menendez and his brother, Erik,
Mon !
in her 28 years on the bench that were to be sentenced for the
court for a wedding Monday.
352-1951
210 N Main
Sun 5 -2:30 om
Brown took the unusual step of another judge had overridden murders of their parents Tuesday and Lyle wanted to be mar'.4T~
summoning reporters to court her in such a manner.
"He said it was to protect me ried before he leaves for state
for what amounted to a news conference. She called the Menendez from the Commission on Judicial prison.
Erik's attorney, Leslie Abrammurder case "an American Performance for marrying a detragedy," and said she had no fendant at taxpayers' expense," son, asked her to perform the
ceremony. Brown said.
FRIDAY
philosophical qualms about per- she said.
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
FRIDAY

Menendez marriage causes feud
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Griffey Jr., Piazza Dream Team 'guarantees' gold
top vote getters
for All-Star game
Chris Sheridan
The Associated Press

Tom Withers
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Ken Griffey Jr.
and Mike Piazza were the top
vote getters Monday in final fan
balloting for the July 9 All-Star
game in Philadelphia.
Griffey, the Seattle center
fielder sidelined with a broken
hand, received 3,064,814 votes,
more than 500,000 more than the
next closest player, Baltimore
shortstop Cal Ripken.
Griffey, a seven-time All-Star,
was also the top vote getter in
1994. However, he had surgery
on his right hand June 20 and will
not play in Philadelphia. He also
missed last year's All-Star game
in Texas because of a fractured
left wrist.
Piazza, leading the National
League in hitting, was named on
2,272,115 ballots. The Los Angeles Dodgers catcher will be making his fourth All-Star appearance, and third as a starter.
Major league baseball announced that more than 10 millions ballots were cast, an increase of 73 percent over last
year's total.
Joining Griffey in the American League's starting outfield
were Cleveland teammates Albert Belle and Kenny Lofton. Belle, the Indians' temperamental
slugger, received 1,692,409 votes
and Lofton was named on
1,337.262 ballots.
The likely replacement for
Griffey in the outfield is the
fourth-place finisher, Baltimore's Brady Anderson, who
leads the majors with 28 homers.
The AL manager makes such a

selection, although he is not
bound to choose the next highest
vote getter.
Ripken, the top vote getter in
1995, will be making his 12th AllStar appearance. He received
2,550,275 votes, easily outdistancing Cleveland's Omar Vizquel (829,519).
Ripken's Orioles teammate
Roberto Alomar, will start at
second base and New York's
Wade Boggs was named the AL's
starter at third. Alomar will be
playing in his fifth All-Star Game
and Boggs his 10th.
Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez
and first baseman Frank Thomas
of the Chicago White Sox round
out the AL starters.
Barry Bonds of the San Francisco Giants, San Diego's Tony
Gwynn and Dante Bichette of the
Colorado Rockies were voted
starters in the NL's outfield.
Bichette, named to his first AllStar team, had not placed among
the top three outfielders since
the preliminary voting was announced June 4. However, he
overcame Atlanta's David Justice and Montreal's Henry Rodriguez in recent weeks to get a
starting spot.

CHICAGO - The best basketball team in the world assembled on the court for the
first time Monday, and scoffed
at the competition.
"If I told you we weren't
guaranteeing a gold medal, I'd
be lying to you," Karl Malone
said after the US Olympic
men's basketball team had its
first practice. "That's the only
reason we're here.
"Go to anybody in this room,
and they're going to say we'll
win the gold medal. Anything
else and I don't think we'll be
welcome in our own country."
So much for humility, but
nothing else would be expected
from a team that's an absolute
lock to win the gold medal
game on Aug. 3.
An upset would be front-page
news around the globe, and no
one on the U.S. team is even
thinking that such a careerdefining calamity could be
possible.
"Obviously I think we're going to win the gold medal, if I
said we guarantee it - that's irrelevant," Charles Barkley
said. "If you want to write
guarantee, go ahead.
"It's the Olympics, man, and
just because you're rich and
famous like we all are doesn't
mean we don't have great pride

The National League's infield
also features Atlanta's Fred
McGriff at first base, Houston's DEATH
Craig Biggio at second, San
Francisco's Matt Williams at Continued from page three.
third and Cincinnati's Barry Lar"What would Jesus Christ say if
kin at shortstop.
AL manager Mike Hargrove of he were asked about the death
Cleveland and the NL's Bobby penalty?"
"It's simply a misconception to
Cox of the Atlanta Braves are to
announce their reserves and believe that if you support the
death penalty, you're evil and
pitchers Tuesday.
cynical, and if you're against it,
you're compassionate and loving," she told a panel of death
penalty foes recently.
Brady firmly believes extreme
penalties are necessary in extreme cases.
"I could tell you about widows
wakes up as the bell rings to open so racked with grief they
the 12th round, not knowing who couldn't walk out of my office. I
won.
could tell you about the children
"I can't imagine that happen- I've seen in the morgue," she
ing," Tyson said. "I'm just here said.
to win, and I'm looking to do well
For Brady, the debate over dein this fight."
terrence is unimportant.
Tyson, of Southington, Ohio, is
"This is simply civilized socia 12-1 favorite to beat Seldon, a ety's response to actions which
little-known fighter who won his exceed our sensibilities," she
share of the heavyweight title said.
April 8, 1995 when he stopped
Tony Tucker for the crown that
"I've always known this day
became vacant when the WBA was coming. But who believes,
stripped George Foreman of his warden? Who. really believes?"
title.
said inmate Connie Ray Evans to
But he will not take a step his friend, warden Don Cabana,
closer to his goal of unifying the during Evans' death countdown.
title because of legal obstacles
Cabana is a Vietnam veteran
and a deal promoter Don King who ran one of the toughest
made with Lennox Lewis to allow prisons in the nation. Starting at
the fight to happen.
the bottom as a mounted guard
Under terms of the deal, Lewis riding shotgun over field
got $4 million to step aside with a workers. Cabana worked his way
guarantee he will fight for the up to warden of Mississippi State
WBC title next. The WBC title Prison.
Tyson won by stopping Frank
He nonetheless went from
Bruno on March 16 will not be on supporting capital punishment to
condemning it.
the line against Seldon.

Tyson gets knocked
out in his dreams
Tim Dahlbern
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Just like Bruce
Seldon, Mike Tyson dreams
about his fights. In his dreams,
though, he always gets knocked
out.
"That tells you that it's only a
dream," said Tyson, who fights
Seldon on July 13 for the WBA
heavyweight title.
Tyson is not paying much attention to his dreams or those of
Seldon as he prepares to fight for
a portion of the heavyweight title
for the second time since his
release from prison.
In a conference call Monday,
Tyson scoffed at Seldon's dreams
of getting knocked down, then
knocking Tyson down in their
fight. In Seldon's dream, he

In our country. We want to
prove that we're the beat basketball-playing country In the
world."
Did any team strike him as
worthy competition, Barkley
was asked.
"The women's national team,
that's about it," he said.
Inevitably, the only comparison of greatness that will be
made for Dream Team III will
be against the 1992 Olympic
team that won the gold medal
in Barcelona.
Barkley and Malone are two
of five returning members of
the 1992 team. They are joined
by David Robinson, John
Stockton and Scottie Pippen.
Shaquille O'Neal, Reggie
Miller, Gary Payton, Anfernee
Hardaway, Grant Hill and
Hakeem Olajuwon are firsttime Olympians, and Mitch
Richmond returns from the
1988 team of collegians that
won a bronze medal.
Olympic rules were changed
to allow professionals in 1992,
and the original Dream Team
won every game in Barcelona
by an average of 43.8 points
while scoring an Olympic record of 117 points per game.
Back then, Malone said the
opposition could take their
beatings quietly or suffer the
consequences.
On Monday, he reiterated it
"We're not going to discrim-

inate against anybody," he
said. "If we have a chance to
beat a team by 40 or 50,1 promise you we'll try to do that.
"We've already talked about
it, and we know 10 points wont
do it. It's got to be a bigger
double-digit thing."
Aside from pondering the
relative merits of beating Argentina by 30 or 50, the Dream
Teamers talked Monday about
free agency, trades and league
gossip.
An eight-day moratorium on
signlngs, negotiations and
trades took effect at 12 a.m.,
and business will be halted until July 9.
Among the free agents on the
team, O'Neal was predictably
coy about whether he'll re-sign
with Orlando or leave for the
Lakers; Reggie Miller said he'd
consider playing for the
Pacers, Knicks, Heat and
Lakers, and Gary Payton hinted that the four teams likely to
be bidding for his services are
Seattle, New York, Miami and
perhaps Houston.
"I'd like to be a lot of places,
I'd even like to be here with the
Bulls," Payton said. "But I've
got four teams in mind that I'm
going to really deal with. These
teams have been coming at me
pretty hard."
Peyton's agent denied that
any talks had already taken
place, which would be a viola-

tion of the NBA's tampering
rules.
"There has been no dialogue,
formal or informal, with
anyone whatsoever," agent Bill
Duffy said.
Payton said Seattle will have
a chance to match any offer, as
long as the Sonlcs' first one
isn't a lowball offer.
"If they come like they're serious, and if they give me the,
respect that I've earned by being there six years, it's always
going to be like that - they'll
have the last say," he explained. "But I've also got to
see what happens with my
coach, see if they start breaking up the team.
"It shouldn't be broken up, it
should be enhanced."
Barkley, traded from the
Philadelphia 76ers to the
Phoenix Suns while he was
with the original Dream Team
in 1992, explained why he has
been the subject of trade talk
over the past month.
"I met with [the Suns] the
day they fired Paul Westphal
and asked them if they were
shopping me," Barkley said.
"They said teams are calling
and we're listening, and at that
time I made up my mind, out of
respect for myself, that I
couldn't play for them anymore.
" It's about respect for
myself."

CHICKEN
"I thought of it as a necessary
evil for certain very bad people.
After a quarter-century of
watching Inmates hurt each
other, trying to stab you, shoot
you - it tends to harden your
views," said Cabana, 50.

they apologize to victims - give
some sign of guilt or regret - but
not this one. I still hope to this
day he was lying."
Then came Connie Ray Evans,
a 26-year-old black man from the
Deep South who robbed a convenience store and shot a clerk.
"He was a quiet fellow, kind of
shy, with a good sense of humor.
We talked basketball, played
checkers, got to know about each
other," Cabana said.
"He had no explanation for
why he did something that dumb.
He told me, 'Didn't nobody but
Connie Ray Evans put Connie
Ray Evans here. I just wish I
knew why.' He never expected to
walk again among free people.
He just wanted a second chance
at life within prison walls."
On July 7,1987, Evans was gassed. The execution was Cabana's
second that month ~ and his last.
He transferred to another prison
without a death unit and resigned
from corrections shortly after
that.
Today, he teaches criminal jusLynne Abraham tice at the University of Southern
Mississippi.
dubbed "America's Deadliest
He tells students, "It has been
D.A
said that men on death row are
inhuman, coldblooded killers.
But he was haunted by the But as I stood and watched a
words of a condemned man just grieving mother leave her son
before his execution. He said: for the last time, I questioned
"Warden, you're about to become how the sordid business of exea murderer. I'm innocent - and cutions was supposed to be the
dear God, I can't make anybody great equalizer.
"If Connie Ray Evans was
believe me."
"Walking home at 2 or 3 o'clock some awful monster deemed
in the morning, I thought hard worth of extermination, why do I
about what he said. Usually, feel so bad about it?"

"People are tired of
running away from
their neighborhoods.
They're tired of little
girls raped and
murdered and
dumped in the
bushes. And they're
tired of whining,
complaining
criminals."

Continued from page one.

the house.
The tavern at first canceled the
game, which uses a 50-foot bowling alley, after it was criticized
by the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals.
But pub owner Shayne Arm- :
strong says the game is back on
again because there was so much
public support for a "new craze,
and we're right on it. We inven-.
ted it."
Ro Williams, director of Wellington's SPCA, was not amused.
It wasn't cruelty to animals,
she said - "That's long gone, the
chicken's dead" — but because
even 3-year-olds are taught not to
throw food around.

"That's long gone, the
chicken's dead."

Ro Williams
director of Wellington's SPCA

"Bowling with a dead chicken
when food banks [food for the
poor] are struggling? I question
their values," she said.
A staffer at the Fat Ladies'
Arms responded: "We are not
wasters of food. We give a lot of
food to the Downtown Community Ministry," which runs soup
kitchens for the poor.
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TV |MMH acroaa tht world, wateoma. Thai It your ttma to arOna.
Tha BQ Nawa, In cooparatk* with atafl wrHtn Bud Hamilton and Btrb Rlcharda, hava fmmM1m<fimtlMt0tlfmMt,»tmi^m^1§tH^^I0km^mmmimiilKt^0t^k
To antar tha (^taal, alrTKjty aand tha anawara to 210 WMHall, of E-mail tham to bgnewiObgnel.bfltu.edu, with the aub|act Una "TRIVIA".
To win, anawar each waak'i qualifier correctly, and go on to anawar more quearJona correctly than should be ruionebly expected.
Winners will receive a CD from Bud and Barb'a expensive muatc library.
The Qualifier: Whit waa the name ol the actraaa who played TV'« Punky "Punky" Brewster?
1: What was the name of the neighboring family on the NBC hit sitcom" ALF" ?
2: What was the name ol Henry Rush's (Ted Knight) comic strip on "Too Cloae For Comfort"?
3: What was Punky "Punky" Brewster s real first name? (The character's first name, not the flrit name of the actress)
4: Who was the first host of "Win, Lose or Drew'"'
S: Recall, it you will, the mid-'80s action show "Riptide" The dork guy, Murray "Bo*" BozlnsM had a red robot buddy with a cone head. Hams that android.
9: Blatr Brown, star of the movie "Altered States" was seen In this "dramady" TV show that transferred to the "Lifetime" network after its run on NBC. Circa 1967, name It.
7: Right after "Moonlighting" was cancelled, Bruce Willis took on a solo singing career. Can you name his first album ?
On that "Moonlighting" track, what was the name of Meddle and David's secretary?
9: "Wings" star Crystal Bernard played waitress Amy Thompson in this '90s sitcom.
10: Thia "Wings" star played cult cultivating crazy David Koreah In the NBC recreation of the events at Waco.

Nightline: the self-promoting tool Diamond pleases
Cleveland faithful
read: a flat-out success story.
It tells of the convergence of
three things: a man, a netNEW YORK - Ted Koppel work's fallow time slot, and the
would like to remind you that birth of satellite transmission
very few people come on that enabled what the book
"Nightline" Just so their moth- calls "intercontinental salons."
Indeed, it is a measure of
ers can see them on TV.
"Nlghtline's" success that
No less than when Demi
what began as a virtuoso perMoore flogs a film on "The Tonight Show," politicos and acformance -- Koppel's, of
tivists flock to "Nightline" for course, conducting those live
self-promotion: to hawk a interviews - has become nothing less than an institution.
cause; to launch a trial balloon;
And along with being an unto exercise damage control or
matched forum for exploring
place the desired spin on an issue. In short, to further their I serious Issues, the series is a
ratings hit. Ted holds his own
agenda.
Koppel's motives are fairly against the monkeyshines of
late-night rivals Dave and Jay.
simple, and, if not pure, then at
Here is that rarest of TV
least clear We want a large
audience, or we want to get the phenomena: virtue coexisting
with the bottom line.
hot interview of the day.
The new "Nightline" book
"Why people come on the
charts all this success. Coprogram Is not always as clear.
Everybody's pushing a prod- written by Koppel and longuct. It's just that sometimes the time "Nightline" producer
Kyle Gibson, it is a narrative
product isn't clearly visible."
Koppel's viewer alert is a history, scrapbook, greatestdriving theme of a new book hits collection. It is, at times, a
about his late-night ABC News meditation on TV news, and on
the world events since 1980
program.
Mainly, "Nightline: History that "Nightline" has peerlessly
In the Making and the Making tracked.
And there are also moments
of Television" (Times Books) is
that merriest of all things to of repentance: the rare interFrailer Moore
The Associated Press

view where Koppel might have
gone too far, or, conversely,
where a guest ate Koppel's
lunch.
Why now for the book?
The idea, Koppel explains
during a recent jaunt from his
Washington, D.C., home base to
ABC News headquarters In
Manhattan, was for a quickie
book to mark "Nlghtline's" IS
years.
Except it wasn't Koppel's
idea. His counterproposal? A
more exhaustive treatment, a
collaborator with the time to
bring it off, and a more forgiving deadline.
"So what was supposed to be
a celebratory book for the 15th
anniversary ends up being a
'Why now?' book 16 years
after 'Nightline' went on the
air."
The book reminds us that
"Nightline" began in November 1979 as "America Held
Hostage," a series of late-night
specials focusing on the Iran
hostage crisis. Prank Reynolds
anchored.
Reynolds, who already anchored ABC News' main event,
the evening news, wasn't keen
on moonlighting. The network's 40-year-old diplomatic

correspondent gladly filled in.
When a rechristened, broadbased program began that
March ("what a crappy name"
was Koppel's initial take on
"Nightline"), he Was tapped as
its permanent anchor. It was a
perfect marriage, and remains
so.

"The show has enjoyed a
great deal of good will," Koppel acknowledges.
In person as on TV, Koppel
has a voice that sculpts his
words and soothes your ear.
His eyes seem to have absorbed more than their share.
He is, as any "Nightline"
viewer knows, preternaturally
smooth
He Is also funny (though he
keeps this facet of himself
pretty private, perhaps not to
run Dave and Jay off the air).
Such is his gift that when an
ABC News colleague greets
him with a request for an autographed book, Koppel fires
back a raunchy retort.
His timing Is no less impeccable when asked about his future on "Nightline."
"I dont know," says Koppel,
whose contract is up for renewal at year-end.

KISS concert not all it's painted up to be
MTV has taken interest and compared to everyone else. The
Spin Magazine published its last ideas that we could have been
issue with four different covers, seized by the KISS army and
DETROIT - KISS" reunion tour one for each band member in killed seemed very real.
To say we were way out of our
is arguably the most hyped tour face paint.
When the 28th arrived, Phil, element is a vast understateof the summer. Well why not, the
face paint is back as is the fire- our friend Sara, and I left pre- ment. A guy next to us said he
pared to experience KISS and the had gone to KISS shows when he
breathing and rising drum kit.
Oh, and there is the most im- rest of another great triple bill, was a teen in the late "70s. Phil
said in the late '70s we were
portant part, the return of origi- Alice in Chains and Sponge.
Were we prepared for the KISS three.
nal members Ace Frehely and
Another drunk guy was telling
army? Were we strong enough to
Peter Criss.
When I first heard they were endure a real rock show after stories abou having front row
getting back together, I was ec- nine years of Lollapalooza and seats to see KISS at Cobo Hall in
1979.
static. I remember growing up in Nine Inch Nails shows?
It was really rough up there,
The answers became brutally
the late 70s and early 80s and
seeing clips of these real life car- obvious as we approached the those mosh pits at Nirvana shows
toon characters on shows like 321 parking lot at Tiger Stadium. were nothing compared to it, he
From the first sight of the $20 said. Phil and I imagined petite
Contact.
I treasure the memory of see- sardine-like parking spots to the Sara getting ripped apart had she
ing frontman Paul Stanley ex- big, hairy, scary, painted guys been there.
plain the secret of the rising with swords, we knew this was
Getting past the crowd was
tough but may have been the
drum. For a young boy from the not the place for us.
The crowd often has the ability most interesting part of the evenmost wholesome of suburbs
(Maumee, OH), these guys to make or break a rock concert. ing. We got there in the middle of
seemed like the coolest things If people are into it, there is an Alice in Chains. They were really
since the invention of the back- energy you can feel that makes awesome. I've seen them before
you really happy.
and this show was better.
yard inflatable swimming pool.
Missing Sponge irked me, an
Unfortunately this crowd had
I yearned for the day when I
would be old enough to go to con- too much working class angst, hour-long jam at the off ramp to
too many bosses who had told Tiger Stadium ended my dreams
certs and see the almighty KISS.
Flash forward in your musical them off recently and too many of hearing their catchy bubblegum grunge, but I got over it.
Back to the Future caravan to beers in the parking lot.
KISS hit the stage with a band
The three of us held on to one
1990. KISS is riding high on the
success of the not-so-rocking but another as we walked to our with "Deuce," the first of many
seats. Sara said she felt like a lost Immortal classics. There were
effective single, "Forever."
It's the height of hair rock little girl looking for her mom at fireworks and face paint, as expected.
made for junior high kids like a baseball game.
The set list consisted of only
I, who had felt like a grimy
myself. I've got tickets to see the
triple bill of KISS, Faster Pussy- bastard at a Dave Matthews show their 70s hits. I, for one, wanted
cat, and Slaughter at the Mecca the week before, looked like Mr. to hear "Heaven's on Fire" and
of arena rock, the Toledo Sports College Republican J Crew punk "God Gave Rock and Roll to You
Arena.
For me this means I am an
JULY 12. 13.19 6 20
adult - I am going to see KISS.
SEPTEMBER 6 6 7
The music rocked, the show blew
ALL JHOVS 8 PJA.
me away. The only thing missing
COLLEGE Of MUSICAL ARTS
was the face paint.
KOBAOXEA HALL • BGSU
Flash forward again to the preTICKETS: $7-911
sent. (Does that really make
got oma Ofm vmuun
NOON TO a KM.
sense?) KISS announced the
ro* INfOMWDON (4<9) 373-ai?1
reunion tour and my friend Phil
or. (aoo> wm<
and I (together we have seen
everyone from Crayola rockers
Stryper to retro rockers the
Black Crows and Blues Traveller) automatically decided to
camp out for tickets.
That chilly spring night would
be worth it come June 28 at Tiger
Stadium, we assured ourselves.
Hype for the show has been imA
UNIVERSITY/COMMUNITY
PRODUCTION.
mense.
Brandon Wray
The BG News

II." I guess they figured a lot of
the post-facepaint stuff was crap,
which is true.
KISS' music is certainly an acquired taste. Some might say it
has little taste or depth This became apparent as the show went
on.
It was clear this was a show
and not a musical statement.
How many songs about sex and
partying all day can one stomach? Songs with no meaning really bother me. For all their thump

Joe Boyle
The BC News

Cleveland, in the past few
years, has rightfully developed a
superiority complex over Detroit. While Cleveland expands,
Motown contracts, shriveling
into a bombed-out likeness of its
former self.
The same
was true June
28 when Cleveland trumped
Detroit in the
battle to bring
high-quality
concerts to the
people. Detroit
Diamond
scored the washed-up, facepainted KISS while The Home of
Rock N' Roll played host to Nell
Diamond.
Anyone who has heard Diamond's 1994 Live in America
album knows that despite his age
and back problems, Neil is still
the Brother Love whom fans will
follow to the ends of the Earth.
"Not bad for a guy with only
one lung," one concert-goer remarked.
How true. Diamond electrified
the crowd with a relatively low-
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tech, low-profile concert. This is
not your father's Diamond act.
Diamond has traded in his sequins for a Lamar Alexanderesque flannel shirt and a pair of
responsible Sansabelt trousers.
Diamond opened his set with
old standbys like "Shilo,"
"Forever In Blue Jeans," the
much-maligned "Soolaimon" and
"Hello, Again."
Of great nuisance to the
17,000-plus Diamondheads at
Gund Arena was Dimaond's lapse
into his new Kentucky-fried act,
a motley amagalmatlon of country music and adultcontemporary.
For many fans, this three-song
set was a good chance to grab another overpriced adult beverage
and catch up on sports scores.
Diamond closed his set with
Michael Dukakis' battle hymn
"America."
For those who have devoted
their pathetic lives to following
Neil Diamond, the concert was
more than likely the musical
event of the year. For the rest of
the free world, it was some old
sell-out in brown pants trying to
milk "America" for another
buck.
Rating: Three out of four.

Ill Olscamp
8:00 pm
Free Films are every
Wednesday
For information on
this or any other
Summer Program, call
the Office of Student
Activities
at 372-2343
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American inmate sues Japan
for alleged abuse in prison
Marl Yamaguchl
The Associated Press
TOKYO - An American Inmate
sued Japan today over alleged
prison abuses, saying he was tied
up and put in solitary confinement for opening his eyes before
a meal and wetting his hair to
straighten it
Kevin Mara, who is serving a 4
1/2-year sentence for smuggling
marijuana, is seeking $917,000
from the government in compensation for alleged abuses at Fuchu Prison.
His lawyers say he is the first
U.S. prisoner to take such action
in Japan, but Japanese prisons
have been criticized for human
rights violations including arbitrary use of solitary confinement
and retaliation for contacts with
lawyers.
•'I've already experienced retaliation," Mara said in a statement
read by his lawyers. "If I'm going
to be here anyway, I might as
well speak up."
Mara, 32, of Norwich, Conn.,
was arrested in November 1992

and sentenced four months later.
In Japan, prisoners are subject
to a complex set of rules covering every aspect of dally life. The
most frequent penalty is solitary
confinement.
According to the lawsuit, Mara
opened his eyes when his name
was called before a meal, violating rules requiring prisoners to
keep their eyes closed until
everyone is seated In the mess
hall.
The punishment for the July
1993 violation: 10 days of solitary
confinement in a filthy, barren
cell.
The first 20 hours, Mara says,
deprived him of his human dignity.
A leather belt with handcuffs
restrained his left arm In front of
him and his right hand behind,
his lawyers said, and Mara had to
wear trousers with a slit in the
crotch to use the toilet without
using his hands.

solitary confinement for mumbling "crazy" after a prison officer accused him of looking out
the window and yelled at him. In
February, he got another five
days for wetting his hair to
straighten it. Prison rules banning hair washing at any time
other than bathing.
In March, Mara asked for a
lawyer.
After that, his lawyers said, the
prison moved him from a group
cell to a solitary cell, where he
now makes shopping bags, in a
straight sitting position, for eight
hours a day.
Justice Ministry spokesman
Kazutoshi Komatsu said the ministry has not received the court
document and cannot comment
on the suit yet.

KISS
Continued from page five.

and electrical music sludge,
KISS moved no one emotionally.
The only one time emotion remotely came into play was when
Paul Stanley remarked about
thanking the kids of the '70s for
supporting them way back at
CoboHall.
Aside from the classics that
everybody loves like "Rock and
Roll All Night," the songs were
the least appealing part of the
show.
The encore of Detroit Rock

OSWIECrM, Poland - A grimfaced Hillary Rodham Clinton,
touring the death camps of
Auschwitz, called the Holocaust
a "terrible part of human history" and warned that the evils of
intolerance still lurk today.
"The lessons of this place
should never be forgotten," Mrs.
Clinton said while standing outside a red-bricked barracks that
housed some of the l.S million
Holocaust victims killed by Nazis
in Auschwitz.

grade had all that plus a huge
disco ball and a collapsing pyramid.
Was it worth it? I was glad I
went. If just to have checked it
out for myself. It certainly
wasn't one of my all-time
favorite concerts.
KISS just doesn't have the impact of the Eagles or Who reunion tour. I felt happier and more
sentimental when I heard David
Lee Roth re-joined Van Halen.
KISS is a band that really did a
lot with a limited amount of talent.

exhibition, the art galleries provide many different cultural aspects and contemporary artists
throughout the year, according to
Nathan, who coordinates all the
shows that take place at the galleries.
At the present time the Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery and the

Hiroko Nakamoto Gallery, both
located in the Arts and Sciences
Building, are recognizing an array of Chinese painting and calligraphy by Quln Hui-Lang and Xu
Yisheng.
The galleries are open to the
public Monday through Thursday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ART
Continued from page one.
ideas," Nathan said.
Future goals for the galleries,
according to Krueger, are a partnership with the school, a greater
autonomy for the galleries, and a
direct link to the community.
In addition to this summer's

WRITING

He acknowledged international Continued from page one.
toll.
criticism of Japan's prisons.
"We will try to improve condi- he really tries, but he appreci"These kinds of things go
tions when we find it necessary, ated her warning."
through my head all the time. It's
but we do not plan to follow
Estey's effort is "delightfully
In December 1995, Mara's law- every single criticism," Komatsu
silly," said Scott Rice, an English
suit says, he was given IS days of said.
professor who has perpetrated
the contest since 1982. He
praised the sentence for betraying readers' expectations.
"It kind of pulls the rug out
Visibly shaken, Mrs. Clinton the same justifications for ethnic from under the reader," he said.
viewed ghastly exhibits of hu- cleansing," Mrs. Clinton said.
"It also calls attention to all the
man hair, shoes and clothing left
expressions In language we use
behind by Adolf Hitler's victims.
And America is not immune and dont pay attention to."
Asked to put her feelings into from the dangers of intolerance,
words, Mrs. Clinton shook her she said. "We have to stand
The contest dishonors Edward
head, shrugged and said, "I just against church burnings in our George Bulwyer-Lytton, a prolican't. It's overwhelming."
own South In order to make a fic 19th century English novelist
She said the intolerance, pre- statement against those who whose book "Paul Clifford" bejudice and evil that led to the would deny the humanity and gins - no kidding - "It was a dark
Janice Estey's
World War II exterminations of rights of others based on their and stormy night." And that's the
Jews still exist, though on a smal- race," Mrs. Clinton said. "I worry novel's high point, Rice said.
grand-prize winner
ler scale.
a lot about the forces of evil that
Estey, 45, is a singer, florist, li"You can look at what hap- are unleashed often by people brarian and waitress. She also
pened in the former Yugoslavia who are attempting to profit in writes lyrics and plays. She's a curse I have to live with," she
and you can find some of the many ways, politically or other- proud of her literary disability said.
same words being used, some of wise."
but concedes the gift takes its Michael Cunningham of Woodri-

Hillary shaken from Auschwitz visit
Ron Foumler
The Associated Press

City though, was an amazing
tribute to the city and fans that
helped KISS first gain popularity
20 years ago.
No review of a KISS show is
complete without talking about
the show Itself. Gene Simmons
breathed fire and Peter Criss"
drum kit hit the ceiling at the
end. There were four 30-feet high
inflatable replicas of each member.
In the media, KISS has said this
is the most staging they have
ever used. This is an outright He.
The show I saw in the eighth

dge, 111.:
"It was as hot as a jalapeno
outside, the smog hung in the air
like bits of pepper on three-dayold cottage cheese, and the Condiment Police, after extricating
themselves from one pickle after
another, were running late in
their effort to ketchup with a bad
egg named Sal Sodium who was
armed to the teeth and who was
stalking a gorgeous tomato for
the twenty-four carrots on her
finger, so they slipped into their
flack Jackets with relish before
moving in on a salt with a deadly
weapon."

"I've heard about it
for years and I've
written badly for
years, so I figure it
was just destiny."

Estey wasn't the only winner,
or loser, in the bunch. Winners
were named In several other categories.
Puns, always popular, had their
own category but still had a way
of popping up like crabgrass
elsewhere, as in this year's winning detective novel opener from

Classifieds
WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED
SKYDIVE: Forget rhe amusemenl park. Expenanca the real trung at Skydive BG only 10
mn. away. First jump course July promo r >100 OQ VISA/MC available 352-5200.

PERSONALS
INTRAMURAL MEN'S AND COED SOFTBALL AND COED SAND VOLLEYBALL ENTRY DUE DATE9 HAVE BEEN EXTENDED
TO FRIDAY, JULY 5 BY 11:00 AM IF YOU
DONT HAVE A TEAM AND WOULD LIKE
TO PLAY. CALL THE OFFICE (372-24*4) TO
PUT YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
ON A LIST AND WE WILL TRY TO PLACE
YOU ON A TEAM.

1-2 room males needed

Mint be run, laid back I Hedoos.
Pool. AC. Call Neki 3547329.

4th roommate needed lor 06/97 school year.
Non smoking, female, low rent. lurrMshed apt.
Call 419-882-5465.
Female rmte. warned. Own room. $iflO/mo.
Wasriei/dryer. Call Andrea al 352-0579.
Male rmte lor 96-97. Year lease. Rant
$2S0/mo. inctud. gas. Pay eleclnc AC. own
room. Call 354-5047.
Subieaser needed for Fall & Spring semesters.
2 bdrm. apt.. 1 block from campus. Pay elec
only t255/mo No deposit Cal 352-9409.

HELP WANTED
A kind, loving mature nanny needed to care tot
our 2 children m our BG home Thti full-lime
position requires eipenence in working with
young children 4 light housekeeping. References req If-nterested,call 823-0535.
AIRLINE JOBS
Now hiring domestic A international staff' Flight
attendants, ticket agents, reservationista,
ground crew A more. Excellent navel benefi.il
Call Airline Employment Services.
1 -206-97'-3600en L55441.
Chnioan Education Orector. First Presbyterian Church of Bowfcng Green. 30 hours a
week. 12 • month position. Starting dale August 1. 1906 or as soon as possible after this
dale. For more information send resume to:
Chair, Christian Education Director Search
Committee. Elder Ed Fiscus. First Presbyterian
Church of Bowkng G/een. t26 S. Church
Street. Bowling Green. Ohio 43402. (419)
352-5176

t\ PANEL DISCUSSION (]
^J

FBOVLE LTVWC WITH AIDS

J#

TUESDAY JULY «h
Ipm in the Talt room
(3rd floor UnlVmlty Union)
Representatives from the
Durld'i Home Compudon in
Toledo (AIDS Hospice)
will discuss what It Is like to
ttre with AIDS.
They will also answer your
questions about BTV/AIDS.

tew**

I c«fl the Office oT
[ACUVBHM 372-134 J

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up 10 $2.000./month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies World travel.
Seasonal A full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
can 1-206-971-3550 eit.C55446.
EARN $150
The Sleep Lab needs female students (age
16-28) to participate in a 48-hr. sleep deprivation experiment this summer. Participants must
be enrolled in summer classes Call 2-2547 or
2-2474 lonnfo.
Evening office cleaning
10-i S hrs per week. Own trans, req.

Call 352-58 22
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These |obs are mainly assembly of small pans.
Work 15-20 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus.
south of Woosler Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rale of pay is $4.25 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specialty
Products, inc 428 Clough Street. Bowling
Green, OH 43402.

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
Community Menial Health Center serving persons that have a severe mental health disability has an opening tor one (1) full-time Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor. The person in
this position will work with a variety of agencies, employers Ad services. Assesses vocational needs, requests necessary diagnostic
testing evaluation from doctors, develops individual Written Rehabilitation Plans, monitors
consumers progress, provides counseling, career planning A maintain awareness of individual A project goals.
Education/Experience: Must have a Masters
Degree in a counseling field and be an
LPOCRC or LPC/CRC eligible with one (1)
year experience in vocational rehabilitaoon; or
a BA. degree and five (5) years experience in
vocational rehabilitation as a provider working
with the Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commisson; or a B A degree plus two (2) year s eipenence working as a vocational rehabilitation
counselor lor the Ohio Rehabilitation Services
Commission.
If interested please send resume and cover letter to: Samuel Hancock. Human Resources
Manager. Zept Community Mental Health
Corner. 6605 W. Central A*. Toledo OH
43617.

Men's 10 speed Schwinn.

Apartment For Rent
Please cal Robert 353 871 a

srsoooeo.

Call 823-7761 (local).

1 bedroom apt. close to campus. Call Ken
6-9pm 352 1738 or stop by 239 B Manville.

FOR RENT
Graduate student looking lor low rent. House in
country - water but no inside bath. Phone
352-7050.

i apt. tor Fall or single room for males

Very close » campus ■ 9 or 12 mo lease
353-0325 • Carry Rentals

Furnished 1 8 2 bdrm. apis.
All utilities 8 cable paid.
Close to campus Phone 352-1520.

House for Rent - Orchard Si «2. One block
from campus. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, washer/dryer Y»ar lease Call 352 9392
Very large 1 bdrm. apt. dose to campus. FREE
AC. heat, only pay electric. $2i0vmo.
354-2906or352-1354.Jamie.

Units still available for fall '96

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

ECC/WF/H/V
Man tables and handout brochures for Homestyle Lofts. Mon. through Thurs. 5:30 - 8O0om.
July 8-30. $7/hr. To apply contact Chris at
1 800 581-9080.

Qualify Tuition Painters
la faring students
to III painter positions
this summer
Earn S6 - 88 working outdoors
Call 1-800-356 5987

FOR SALE
Super Nintendo with 2 games.

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

noooooeo

CALL US TODAY

Call 373 6069

FOR SALE: 1991 Mercury Capri Convertible,
while, great summer car. 81.000 mles. Cal
Heidi at 352-9742; wil negotiate.

Need a Haircut?
Bring in ad
for $1.00 off
normal price

Fiesta

832 S. Main
(Next to Subway)
352-9763

Hair & Tanning
COUPON

777 Manville
Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 841 Eighth St.
• 733 Manville
• 755 Manville

OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
QKO QOfiO
SAT 8 tO 12
US R«llro«d St.
0Da£-e70Ua&
(next to Kinko'a)

GJCTC""

gUJeH<s

SPECIALIZED ATB & HYBRIDS

t

SPECIALIZED.

ON

Sale
352-8578

t

sPLmuzm

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH Of VVOOSTER JUST PAST MIOAM BANK

